**Safety Tips**

1. The LED light strip consume DC 12V power, NEVER connect it to DC 24V.
2. Do NOT immerse the light strip/controller/power adapter into water.
3. Do NOT light the strip on for over 5s when they are rolled on the plastic reel.

**Package Contents**

1 x LED Light Strip  
1 x Remote  
1 x Controller  
5 x Fixing Clip  
1 x Power Adapter  
1 x Connector

* If you find any part is missing in the package, please contact support@meross.com, we will provide proper solution for you.

**Installation Guide**

1. Download the Meross app and choose Smart WiFi LED Light Strip to get start.
2. Connect the power cable and power the device up.

3. Open Meross app and simply follow the inbuild setup wizard for configuration.*

* Meross Smart WiFi LED Light Strip only support 2.4GHz networks.

4. Use the provided clips or the 3M tape on the light strip to hang or attach the device at the place you desire.

Note: Please be careful not to tear off the adhesive tape.
Note: Please make sure the surface smooth, dry, clean. DO NOT stick the led strip on the surface, such as knitted/wool fabrics, dust wall, rough plastic surface, frosted glass.

Tips: How to make a 90 degree turn with the smart LED light strip?

LED and Button Rules
LED light strip

- **Blinking red 3 times**: Initialization process finished, entering into configuration mode.
- **Smoothly flashing from Red to Green to Blue**: Successfully configured.

2. **B/S**: Short press to adjust the brightness.

3. **Power**: Short press to turn light strip ON/OFF. Long press 5s to factory reset the light strip.

4. **M**: Short press to change from preset modes.

5. **IR Receiver**

6. **IR Remote**

---

### How to Use

#### 1. General Settings

**Device name**: Change device name.

**User manual**: Check user manual.

```
< Device Settings

Device name: smart light strip
Device time
Time zone: America/New_York
Device time: 20230919 02:04 AM

<
```

#### 2. Voice Control

**Amazon Alexa & Google Assistant**: Check how to pair Amazon alexa and Google assistant on *Account->Integration*.

**Amazon Alexa**: The example commands are as followings:

- “Alexa, set the smart light strip to red.”
- “Alexa, set the smart light strip warmer.”
- “Alexa, dim smart light strip by 30%.”

**Google Assistant**: The example commands are as followings:

- “Hey Google, brighten smart light strip.”
- “Hey Google, set the smart light strip to cool white.”
- “Hey Google, change the smart light strip to magenta.”

---
3. Widgets

Widgets are the quick access to your Meross devices and Scenes. To enable it, please go to Account -> Widget to add shortcuts first. And then follow below steps on your smartphones to activate them.

For iPhones:
1. Swipe to the right on your Home or Lock screen.
2. Scroll down to the bottom of your widget list and then tap edit.
3. Scroll down to find Meross and add it.

For Android smartphones:
1. On the home screen, tap and hold on an available space.
2. Tap Widgets, find Meross widget and then add it.

FAQ

At Meross we strive to assure your satisfaction. Any questions about Smart WiFi LED Light Strip please feel free to contact support@meross.com.

1. Can I cut and splice the light strip?

Yes, the light strip is cut-able. Please use the provided connector to splice the 2 light strips, as the output of the provided power adapter is only 12V/2A, it can support powering up light strip of 7m (23ft) long or less.

2. How do I reset my Smart WiFi LED Light Strip?

Press and hold the power button for 5 seconds, it will reset and enter Wi-Fi configuration mode. Note that factory reset will erase all your custom settings, and you’ll have to set it up again.
3. What should I do when my Meross app is unable to control the added Smart WiFi LED Light Strip?

Please check the following:
· Check the main Wi-Fi internet connection.
· Make sure the main Wi-Fi password hasn’t been changed.
· Hold button for 5 seconds to reset and try to add it again.

Warranty

Meross products are covered by a 12 months limited warranty from the date of its original purchase. If any problems occur, please contact support@meross.com for help. We can only provide aftersales service for products that are sold by Meross or Meross authorized retailers and distributors.